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TAKIUm TAKAWKI (清浦孝之) I
( Tohoku Uniuersitf)
mect8 0f rise -a decay the of 0-400 msec or a prolonged nosh on the temporal response
chuactehsdcs o白he h-m visud system were smdied by measlhg bhghmcss d鵬rence山esholds.
me hBe and decay time of a nosh had dmerent e鮎cts on the brightness d胱rence duesholds
when the nosh size was g-dy changed･ That is･ the Iengthend rise md decay time led to a raise A
both the increment md decrement duesholds with larger noshes of l･720 0日Oc A dimeter, hut did
not change these thresholds with a thy nosh of O･030 in diameter･ The malogy was drawn between
these threshold responses md the supratllreShold oneS investBated by dle visud maskhg technique, and
the results was hterpreted by the muJdple ch8-el theory -d by the more eleme-ry receptive fleld
achvltleS.
Key words, rise md decay t-e･ brBhtness dmerence thresholds, temporal integmtion, visual
maskhg hmctions.
INTRODUCTION
In the present study Ale eHects of rise and decay time of a nosh upon the brightness
d胱rent血reshold were investlgated･
It is a nosh oE rectangdar temporal wavefo- dlat has usuauy been used in the vision
research as a s.ngle nash･ His is due to Ale fact that it has been believed dlat a nosh with fast
ch-ge in 1-in-ce co血d evoke l鱒ger responses in he visud system m- me one w皿
即dud I-in-ce cha呼･ On he com叩, temPOrd的dient of lumn-ce change or me
hse -d decay t-e of me雌h c- be one o岨e impomnt Whable誼)I he tempord response
characteristics of the visud system･ In fact･ there have been qute a few reports in the
neuophysiological studies on the eEects of this variable upon the responses at some stages in
the visual system (e･g･･ Bomschein, 1961, 1962; Clynes, Kohn, 氏 Lifshit2, 1964; En.oth-
Cugeu 皮 Jones･ 1961, 1963; Troelstra 皮 Schweitzer, 1963)･ And some psychophysical
studies have been done which dealt widl the problem how this variable innuences the contrast
sensidvity to sinusoidal gratings (Breitmeyer a Julesz, 1975; Budrikis a Lukas, 1979;
S種omeyer, Zeevi, & mein, 1979; Thay-Keesey 皮 Bennis, 1979). But in m｡S｡ smdi｡S血S
variable was not changed in the wide range･
Mats-ua (1976) invesdgated the eHects of the rise and decay time of the nosh by the
1･ Dep-ent or PSyChology･ Faculty of Arts md I･etters, Tohoku University, Kawauchi, Aoba-ku,
Sendai 980-77, Japm･
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psychophysical technique or visual masking･ The min resLJlts were as follows: As Ale rise time
of the -skins lights increased the -gnitude of the on-transients of the -skins hmctions,
wmch have been reg調ded as psychophysicd records of temporJ couses of physiol《埴cd on-
responses in me reladvely pehpherd stage in he visud system (cf. Takiua, 1995) , decreased
and the times necessary for the transients to reach their mLXima increased, but on-transients
could still be recognized even when Ale rise time was so long as 200 msec･ And Ale degree of
decrease in the magnitude of the oH-transients-which have been thought to be the renection of
me dme couses of he o鯖-responses in血e visud system became lower when he mashing lights
decayed訂adudly mough he o偉廿msients were sm州er mm me on一種msients h absolute
magnitude･
Takiua (1993) con血med he resJts obtained by Matsmua (1976) using me mashing
lights with each of seven rise or decay tlmeSをom 0 to 1000 msec and found that both the on-
and o乱調-sie鵬of masking血nctions disappe虹edがme 盲se or decay umes of mashing light
were as long as about 300 or 400 msec or more, which was obseⅣed reg皿uess of血e intens中
and size of the mashing light and adapting level of the eye (Takiua, 1994).
Response ch紬actehsdcs of he visd system inve血gated by uslng me visud mashing
technique are those ror noshes with supratheshold I-inance, but on the contrary, a few
rese紺Ch on me e胱cts of me tempord lu山n-ce伊adient of me 血ashes at mreshold level upon
the responses of the visual system can also be fond in old joLmals (Drew. 1937; Metzger,
1930; Stem工894) i In 血ose smdies亘owever, no examination of me e範ct of decay dme was
made and the range of the rise time was not satisfactory for ou interest･ So it is necessary for
he detaHed investlgadon on血e reladonship between me rate of tempord chmge in H鮎h
1-読-ce -d response ch虹aCteristics of me visud system at hreshold to cover mese
problems･ The present study was done for this purpose･
METHOD
Su擁cts: Two -del訂aduate smdents, AS -d KH,鵠ed 22 -d 23 ye頒S, reSPeCdvely,
and two graduate students, MF and TT, aged 24 and 25 yea鵬SerVed as subjects. All of them
had no-al or corrected-to-n0-al visual acuty･
Apparatus and Stimuli: A dHee-Channel MLXWellian-view optical system was used for
sdmJ鵬PreSentadon･ The l軸t souce of each ch-el was a glow-modhtor mbe (Sylvmia
Type Rl131C).
The relationship between light intens.ty and c1-ent tluough the glow-modLhtor tube is
noHhe叫and so a nash廿ain of highをC型enCy, each 餌ash of which was of constmt duadon
(0･l msec) and intensity, was Hequency-modulated to produce the increment or decrement in
luminance with any temporal gradient on the adapt.ng Held･ That is, the base line lLminance
as adaptadon level of he eye was obtained by maintaining he皿ash m山部m me glow-
modulator tut" at H･equency of 2 kHz and the increment or decrement Hashes with temporal
ramp wavefo- were obtained by H･equency-modulating the nosh train continuously for a
predetemhned the, which coHeSPOnded wm me hse or decay me of me sdmJus, by using
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the VCF (NF Circuit Block Desh Corporation, FG-122) md then keeping Ale modulated
H'equency for fou seconds every eight seconds･
me htensides of he adapmg鮒d were 1, 30, 100, -d 900 td･ me circJ紬adapdng
Held and Ale increment and decrement 血ash were aH of Ale Same dimeter, 0.03, 1.72, and
loo ･ When the stimulus Held was O･030 in diameter, fop Hne lines of dim red were presented
above and below and at right and len a little apart Hom the adaptlng Held so as to prevent the
autokinedc movementをom occ-8 -d to m血e緑ation easy･ mse and decay tlmeS Of me
hcrement and decrement nashes were 0, 70, 150, 250, md 400 msec, whch were Jnost he
same as those for the mashing e雪Periments (Takiura･ 1993･ 1994) where visual responses for
supramreshold noshes had inves鴨ated.
Procedure: Subjects were seated in a light-ImOf, ventilated room and stabilized the
position of heh heads by a head holder -d a chh rest･ B抗鵬he measuement hey da山一
adapted for 15 minutes血st and dlen light-adapted to the adapting Held of Hxed luminance for
5 minutes･ Subjects observed the sti-di win their right eyes in foveal vision. The glow
modulator tube made a htde click at the disch組ge and even a slight Hequency modulation of
the nosh train coLdd be noticed by the change of sound, and so subjects wore earplugs.
Two khds of procedue of measuement were employed･ For subject MF, me
expehment consisted of two sessions･ Each session was divided into thee blocks言n each of
whch bh如mess di範rence hresholds were measued fbi 血ashes of one of thee dimeters.
Increment血esholds -d decrement ones were measued h d胱rent session･ Ths proced皿e
was repeated twice on diHerent days, where Ale Order of the three blocks and dlat Of Ale fop
adapぬtion levels were set so as to comterbdmce me order e銑ct between me sessions.
Thesholds were measued by he mehod of adjusment in which he sl坤ect adjusted me
potendometer to change me lu五m-ce of he increment md decrement Hashes, md me餓d
血eshold vdues were based on 8血eshold esdmates･ For me血ee oher subjects血eshold
measuement was done -der劇of he condidons in one expehmend session･ One session
was divided hto thee blocks･ In each of he blocks bhghmess d胱rence血esholds were
measued for Hashes of one size･ Each block consisted of two sub-blocks, in which increment
thesholds -d decrement thesholds were obぬhed, respecdvely, md wmin each sub-block,
債ve hse or decay dmes were set･ Each sl坤ect was tested duhg 3-4 sessions m on d鵬rent
days, md men he order of thee blocks was rmdo血zed md in each block he order of sub_
blocks -d 血種t of me hse or decay umes were set at rmdom･ The mehod oflimits was used
for dleSe Subjects md Ale hal threshold values were based on 12 or 16 threshold estimtes
which were gathered in ascending and descending series repeated twice altemately ln each
SeSS10n.
A pue tone of 1000 Hz was presented for 100 msec as a wammg tone Hom the speaker
inst皿ed on me hght of a subject.
In he main p撮of me expehment me chch stimJi was used w血out adapd噂
smomds constantly iuunhnated, and supplementary experiment was done for two subjects
(TT -d AS) in order to investigate the eHects of the iumimted stmounds upon Ale results.
Here･ a緑nt -g was visible inside me -h s-0-d, whch did not disappear completely
hough a back釘Omd of loo h dュmeter on wHch boh me circ山地SdmJus md he amJus
were supehmposed was presented.
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RESULTS
The res巾s of me measuement of me bhghmess d鮒訂enCe theshold虹e Presented in Fig･
1-4･ Each pmel in he範gueS Shows he Weberをacdon as an index of bhghmess d胱rent
sensltlVlty aS a hmction of rise-r decay time of the increment or decrement noshes for a
particular stimJus dimeter (top panels, 0.030 ･, middle panels, 1 ･720 ; bottom panels, loo ) I
me伊aphs at he 紳ash di-eters of l･72o -d 血ose of lOo虹e Sim畠山to each oher in
shape, md no rem紬kable d鵬rences紺e noticed between 血en except hat in some cases
血esholds tended to be a田e higher at 1.720 血an at lO〇･ mat is言n boh condidons, he
Weberをacdons increased Vim he increase of he hse or decay time of me nash･ When we
look hese伊aPhs c紬e亀山y, however, we c- nodced 血種t he de伊ee Of ch-ge of me Weber
仕acdon is lower when me hse or decay dmes釘e Shoner m- about 100 msec, which is in
a繍eement Wih he res山obtahed by Drew (1937) wih stimJi of approxhately 5｡ in
diameter.
As Sol the eHect of Ale adapting level, for subject MF the Weber Haction tended to be
smller as･ Ale adaptation level rose especiauy for decrement thresholds, but this was not the of
the odler Subjects. The Weber's law was roughly valid for au subjects but MF･ And the
decrement dHesholds were dmost consistendy a lide lower 血an me increment hesholds at me
same adaptation level ror au subjects hut MF, which is contradictory to the result or Routs
(1974) Vim 10 see Hash. For s叫ect MF, he decrement theshold tended to be lower man
the increment ones when Ale temporal gradients of the noshes were larger and this order of Ale
m鈍重血de between me hcrement -d decrement血esholds tended to be in reverse, but 血ose
tendencies were not so clear. Of course, for subject MF both increment thresholds and
decrement ones did not measⅢed h me sme sessions, so he chticd compahsons虹e d雌C山･
An subjects reported that they had set Ale Hashes to threshold basing on Ale impression of
some momentary change in luminance at the onset of an impulse nosh superposed on Ale
adapd唯的ds, whch may comespond to he `航ker'of Drew (1937), me `zucken'of
Metzger, md the `agitation'of Rou鳥(1974) when the rise or decay times of the noshes were
shorter, and that Ale dlreShold settlng Was based upon the successive"omparison of stimulus
bhかmess when he hse or decay thes were longer･
on the other hmd, the results obtained using the O･03o stim山were qL.ite diHerent Hem
those obtained widl dle stimuli or relatively large di-eters mentioned above･ Except for Ale
case of he increment hreshold of MF, he Weberをactions were not chmged wih he tempord
gradients of the luminance of the Hashes and they rose more in whole than dlOSe With Ale larger
stimuli2. And for some subjects dle decrement duesholds were consistendy lower than Ale
2･ For subject MF, the hcrement threshold data were quite diEerent in qudity hem the other data, -d
the Weber lhctiom hcreaBed with the increase ot Ale nosh rise times md Ale VaJues of them were quite
higher･ which would have probably resulted from Ale insuHcient tmPing･ For each BeSSion was
repeated twice tor this subject, md the reSJt 血種t Ale Weber HactionB mCreaLSed with Ale hcreaSe Of
nash hSC time was Obtained h dle血st session for he mea剣山ement Of the increment theshold only md
h he BCCOnd SeSSion, hc Weberをacdons were hdependent of he nagh hse the aS he case Wm he
oher Subjec筒･
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hcrement心血olds as me case w血1紬ger nashes･ Si血祉reSh had been reponed by
Dreyer (1959a, A, C), but Aulhom (1964) had mod to obtain such results. In additi.A,
such introspection was reported dlat the experimental tasks required were quite diHcult and
mat in most cases he血eshold se-g was based on血e successive bhghmess com叩ison･
In Fig･ 5 -d Fig･ ら he resJts Vim me Ⅲuminated sumOmds of loo in outer dimeter皿e
presented･ Threshold values for brightness diHerence in this condition were much lower dlan
血ose in me no suHOmd condition子細d he rates of hse of he thesholds wih me increase of
he 盲se or decay dme of he Hash were much lower, too･ The generd tendency remained
-ch-god, however.
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DISCUSSIONS
If he bhghmess di鮪rcnt hreshold is dote-hod by he mp血de of me response, me
res心血at he bhghmess di胱rence mresholds rose Vim he increase of me hse or decay nme of
me n種sh wim relatively hge diameters is able to be -derstood hat me mplimde of he on-
or o距responses decreases as he hse or decay dme of he皿ash increases･ Sho誼and
Cavanagh (1990) derived the temporal couses or the visual responses for Hashes at dDeShold
wm mJtiple step o鮪et五〇m me hpJse response, whch showed me decrease ,of he
-plimde -d me decaymg of me pe心s of me visud responses Vim he hcrease of he 凪ash
decay ume･ And也e resJt hat he Weber fmcdons were approximately constant hespecdve
of he hse or decay t-e less h- 70 msec or so su鶴eStS血気bom he on一md o任-responses
do not decrease so much in -plimde even鵜me tempord観mdient of he luhnance of me
血ash is so gradud as 70 msec in hse -d decay dme･ Ths mems mat me limit of me
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tempord integration of he visuJ system -der me adaptation levels set in山s study is about
70 msec, which is not in agreement with the finding that the stimulus duation up to which
constant energy is found at threshold, the critical duation, decreased with the increase of the
adaptation level (Herrick, 1956; KeHer, 1941; Rou隼1972, 1974) because the diHerences in
theshold between he 0 msec condition -d 70 msec condition were independent of me
ll-inance of Ale adaptlng field･ It is not able to conclude, however, whedler Ale meChanisms
of Ale temporal integration in the v/.suaJ system differ for Ale brief pulsed input H･om for Ale
ramp Input Of prolonged duration or not only H･om the resdts of the present experiment･
AJhough it is known that time constants for the off-Center type neuons are longer dlan
for the on-center type (Fischer. Krause, a May, 1972; Phillips a Singer, 1974; Scheich a
Kom, 1971i Singer a Phiuips, 1974) , dlere Were little diHerences between the increment and
decrement Hashes in me rate of increase of me血eshold Vim the decrease in me tempord
gradient of the nosh in Ale Present Study･ In the study or the brightness diHerence threshold
measuement w血shoner 縄ashes, no di範rence in me critical duation between he increment
" and decrement theshold was reponed (Bukh紬dt, Co筒esman, 皮 Keenan, 1987; Hemick,
1956i Rashbass, 1970; Roufs, 1974)3.
The responses in the visual system inferred H･om Ale results obtained in the present
expehment resemble responses to me supratheshold Hashes investlgated by me visud mashing
technique qualitatively m many POmtS. Which suggests dlat there are not a few common
ch虹aCtehstics between he theshold responses and me supratheshold ones when me tempord
伊adient of me触sh lu血nance changes･
And it has been repeatedly found in the studies usmg brief Hashes, as is the present study
with the prolonged noshes, that Ale decrement thresholds are sometimes consistendy a little
lower h- he increment mresholds -der he ら-e adaptation level (Aumom, 1964; Cogan,
Clarke, Chap, 氏 Rossi, 1990; Krauskopf, 1980; Patel 皮 Jones, 1968; Short, 1966), and dlis
nnding lS -dogous w血heぬct mat me tempord con廿ast sensltlVlty is higher to rapid-0倍
sawteedl dlan rapid-On sawteeth in the extremely low temporal H･equency domain as 2 Hz
(Bowen, Pokomy, Smih, 氏 Fowler言992; Fmmkes, Lmge, Denny, 皮 Beczkowska, 1992;
Kremers, Lee, Pokomy, a Smith, 1993; Maruyama, 1976). Takiua (1992) md Takiua,
Takahashi, and Man.yama (1994) found dlat the OVerShoots of Ale mashing hmctions at Ale
o鮪et of me prolonged 祖ash were hger mm 血ose at he onset of me sme Hash, md in
consideration of this finding, it could be inferred that the amplitude or the oH-responses is
lmger than that of Ale On-responses Of Ale Visual system at threshold to the ramp stimuli widl
reladvely sho九 hse or decay time as to me lu五mance step or to me rectan糾l紬1uminance
pJses wmぬst 盲se -d decay･
When he Hash diameter was as sm劃as O･030 , 0n he oher hand, me res山s were伊eady
diHerent h･om dlOSe mentioned above･ This means that A.e responses change in quality with
me size of me 鯛ash, when me tempord luhn-ce gradients紬e relatively steep, md suggests
3･ But A Fig･ 7･ in Krauskopr (1980), Ale Critical duation tor the decrement noshes seems to be longer
thm dlat` tor the increment ones for subject JB･
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mat he detection mechanisms d施r between me Hashes wim relatively hge diameter and
田ose w血ex仕emely sm皿diameters, which is int叩reted as he sh班of me mde叫ng
mechanisms of me stimJus detectionをom he trmsient channels to me sustained channels
following the multiple channel theory･ Breitmeyer and Julesz (1975) and Budrikis and Lukas
(1979) foLmd that the spatial contrast sensitivity was independent of the rise or decay time (0
or 200 msec) 0日he sinusoidd gradng at 5 C/°eg, or at 16 0/dog, and higher spati描equency
range･ the spatial contrast sensitiv.ty was high,er when the temporal presentation window of a
gratlng has a East rise dlan When it has a gradual rise, and dleSe findings support Ale inference
hat he detecdon of me tempord bhghmess chmge Of me small Hash of O･030 in diameter
used in me present expehment was made by me sustained mech-isms, and not by me
mnsient mechanisms言mspective of me rise or decay time of me Hash4. The inmspection
reports of the subjects, the perceptual phenomena, are consistent with this inference. And in
addition･ the introspection suggests that the temporal luminance change for larger Hashes was
dso detected by me sustained mech-isms when he temporal訂adient omash luhnmCe Was
slower･ This win correspond to the fact that the overshoots of masking血nctions disappe紬ed
at the onset or onset of A.e suprathreshold Tamped mashing Hashes of larger size (0.86o and
more in diameter) whose 盲se or decay times were about 300 msec and longer (Takiua, 1993,
1994).
Now, me resJts obtained under he O･030 Condition can be comprehended on me more
elementary level, that is to say, on the level of receptlVe field. too･ The Hash size of 0.030 in
diameter is somewhat smdler 血an he psychophysicauy-dote-ined perce中ve鮒d in me
human fbvea (Fiorentini, Ba田嶋amer, Magnussen, Schmer, 氏 momas, 1990; Rentscmer &
Fiorentini, 1974; Saunders, 1974; Wesmeimer, 1967) md 血an me ce同山紬ea Of a
concentricany and -tagonisticaHy organized receptlVe fleld of a cat retiml ganglion ceu of
sustained type (Cleland, Levick, 氏 S-derson, 1973; Ikeda 皮 Whght, 1972). Bomschein
(1962) and Enrom-Cugeu and Jones (1961, 1963) investigated me responses of me cat
rednd ganglion ceus to me I-pod Hash and reponed ma同心e rate of change of iu-ination
ch-ged･ responses changed accordingly because of me chmge h bdmce between me
activities of excitatory and inhibitory systems at the ganglion cell level Taking these
physiologic心細dings into consideration, he resJt mat he mersholds were hdependent of he
rate of the temporal change in lumimnce for the O･030 nosh can be understood to show that
litde or no i血ibition仕om he sunounding頒ea OPerateS upon me excitat叩acdvides of me
central area of the recept.ve field which is larger dlan this Hash and so dle amplitude of the
responses in he visud system to he step Hash d鵬rs血Ieをom mat to me tempordly ramped
HashS･ This idea is supponed by me smdies of Ma血ews (1971) and Teuer (1971) mat no
distinct廿-sients appe釘ed in me mashing hmctions at he onset of me prolonged mashing
4･ Watson md Robson (1980) su鵠eSted mat he isolation of umsient mechmisms血iOm Sustained
mechmisms at con廿ast near to detection theshold.
5･ Un一ike he case w皿0･030nashes･五〇sholds hSe Wih he hcrease of he hse or decay time which is
reJatively long when the noshes are larger･ which seems to be due to the stimulation to the inhibitory
surro-ds of recept.ve rtelds by larger nashes･
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血ash Vim he ~Step wavelbm whose diameter was he sme as me chticd dimeter of he
Wesmeimer血nction measured under he sme condition.
lt is not necessary to consider the possibility dlat results characteristic of O･03c mash were
due to insumcient light adaptation to A.e adaptmg f.eld as a result of the eye movements since
simil紺reSJts to 田ose mder he no sunound condidon were obtained under he smomd
conditione.
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